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Evolution of surface morphology of thermo-mechanically cycled
NiCoCrAlY bond coats
1. Shi a , A.M. Karl sson <1 ,*, B. Baufeld b , M. Bartsch b
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I. Introduction
Thermal barrier coatings (TBes) are commonl y used to pro~
lect components exposed to extreme temperatures in gas tu r
bines . The coatings typically consist oflhrcc layers: ( I) a metal
bond coat deposited on the supc ralloy substrate; (2) a thermally
grown oxide (TOO) - primaril y a-alumina - that fanns duri ng
high temperature exposure; and (3) a ceramic lOp coal. imcrnal
cooli ng of the substrate allows the coating system \0 sustain a
thermal grad ient of about 150 °C during high temperature oper
ations, thus reduci ng the tempera ture the supe ralloy is subjected
to. This potentiall y allows the gas turbine to operate at higher
te mperatures. which increases the fuel effi ciency and/or extend
the lifetimeofthe gas turbine. Unfortunate ly, premature failures,
such as spall ation of the TBe from the substntte, limit the usc
ofTB Cs as a prime-re liant materi al. Due to the complex nature
of a TBC - incl uding evolving material properties during use 
the fa ilure process is not complete ly understood. Depending on
the operati ng profil e (e.g " energy generatio n versus propul sion)
and the materi al system used, failure modes can be suppressed
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or enhance, completely chang ing the evolutio n o f the failure
modes I [I .
In this paper. failure evolutions relating to morphological
surface instabilities of the bond coat will be di scussed [2-6J .
[n this case. the TGO deforms on a cyclic basis, causi ng large
undul ation of the bond coat surface. It is characterized by that
the und ulation growth on ly occurs if the system is cycled : if
the same material system is subjected to isothermal conditions,
undul ation growth will not occur. The key para meters causing
Ihe surface instabi lities are (i) thermal mi smatch, (ii) growth
strain in the TGO. (iii) non-elastic strain in bond coat and TGO,
and (Iv) cyclic loading . Moreover, the insta bil ities only occ ur
when the ceramic top coat has detached locally fro m the TGO.
either by the lOp coat complete ly spalling fro m the surface or
from suffic iently large cracks developing between the TGO and
the top coat. If any o f these factors arc removed (e .g., isothermal
conditions instead o f themlal cycli ng), the morphological insta
bilities do not occur. Morphological instabilities are associated
with a highly non-linear cyclic respo nse, and for clarification.
some detail s o f this process are su mmarized in Appendix A.
Recentl y the development of morpho logical instabilities in
Pt-alumin ides bond coats have received signifi cant attention , e.g.
14- 71 . In addition. MCrAIY-typc bond coats have been shown
pro ne to develop these featu res on aerospace turbine blndes in

service conditions, and in thermal cyclic with maximum tem
peratures at 1100 ◦ C [8,9].
We will investigate the development of morphological insta
bilities observed in a NiCoCrAlY coated system subjected to
thermo-mechanical cycling. The NiCoCrAlY was applied by
electron beam physical vapor deposition (EP-PVD), which pro
vided a smooth surface with roughness below 1 /m. The rele
vant observations pertain to parts of the specimens where the
ceramic topcoat (intentionally) had spalled [10,11]. The mor
phological instabilities developed during thermal cycling with
a thermal gradient over the cylinder wall, whereas the surface
remains smooth for cyclic conditions without a thermal gradi

ent. Furthermore, if an axial tensile force (synchronized with
the thermal cycling) is applied, the morphological instabilities
become aligned with the axial direction. The purpose of this
paper is to explore and explain how the morphological instabil
ities are related to the load conditions.
2. Experiments
2.1. Test procedure
The thermo-mechanical test specimens consist of a hollow
circular cylinder with an inner diameter of 4 mm and an outer

Fig. 1. (A) Schematic drawing of experimental setup; (B) estimated temperature at the outer wall and axial tensile force as a function of time for one typical load
cycle.

diameter of 8 mm, made of nickel-based directionally solidi
ﬁed superalloy, IN 100 DS coated with approximately 110 /m
thick NiCoCrAlY (in wt%: 20Co, 21Cr, 12Al, 0.15Y +Ni) bond
coat and approximately 220 /m thick top coat of YSZ (7–8 wt%
Yttria) [12]. Both coatings were applied by EB-PVD.
The specimens were placed in a specially developed test
facility, which was developed by the German Aerospace Center
in Cologne, Germany, in order to generate conditions as close
to service conditions as possible for the TBC-system. Fig. 1A
shows a sketch of the specimen ﬁxture assembly.
The specimens were subjected to simultaneous thermal and
mechanical cycling. The mechanical load (an axial tensile force)
was applied by a servo-hydraulic testing machine and the ther
mal load with a radiation furnace powered by four cylindrical
quartz lamps, each with a maximal power of 2 kW. The radi
ation of the quartz lamps was focused onto the specimen with
elliptical mirrors in a way that the lamps were in one focus line
of each mirror and the specimen in the other focus line. The
length of the heating coil of the lamps was 60 mm and opti
cal efﬁciency of the conﬁguration about 35–40%. Thus, with
a total maximal power of the quartz lamps of 8 kW, a maxi
mum heat ﬂux of 1 MW/m2 was imposed to the specimen. The
power output of the lamps was controlled by the outer surface
temperature of the specimen, which was measured with a thin
wire thermocouple (Ø 0.3 mm, Type S) enlacing the specimen.
The maximum temperature set-point value was 1000 ◦ C and the
minimum set-point value about 100 ◦ C. This temperature range
corresponds to typical ﬁeld conditions for thermal barrier sys
tems [1,13–15]. During the heating sequence of the thermal cycle
(compare Fig. 1B) the maximum power was supplied. Steadystate conditions, indicated by a reduced constant electrical power
of about 4.5 kW consumed by the quartz lamps, were reached
after about 2 min. High cooling rates were achieved with an
active air cooling from vents in a shutter, which was introduced
into the furnace by a pneumatic device and enclosed the spec
imen during the cooling cycle. The temperature of the external
cooling air was about 20 ◦ C. By removing the shutter under full
radiation power very high heating rates were attained. During the
fatigue testing the specimen was permanently internally cooled
by a constant air ﬂow. The inlet temperature of the internal cool
ing air was about 270 ◦ C. Internal cooling and external heating
and cooling, respectively, generated thermal gradients over the
cross-section of the specimen.
With a thermal gradient present, we refer to this test as thermal
gradient mechanical fatigue (TGMF), in contrast to thermo
mechanical fatigue (TMF) absent a thermal gradient. The tem
perature difference between the outer and the inner surface was
measured at a calibration specimen with sheet thermocouples
at different radial locations. Under quasi-stationary conditions,
during the high temperature sequence of the test cycle, a tem
perature difference between the inner and outer surface of about
170 ◦ C was measured. The real temperature difference was a
bit higher since the measurements were performed under geo
metric constraints. The transient temperature differences during
heating and cooling could not be measured due to the thermal
inertia of the sheet thermocouples. The tests were force con
trolled with respect to an axial tensile force, representing the

Table 1
Testing scheme
Type of test cycle

Thermal gradient

Axial tensile force

Thermal fatigue (TF)
Thermal gradient fatigue
(TGF)
Thermal gradient mechanical
fatigue (TGMF)

No
Yes

No
No

Yes

Yes

centrifugal forces in a rotating gas turbine blade. Fig. 1B shows
the outer surface temperature and the nominal axial tensile force
related to the substrate cross-section during the course of one
TGMF test cycle. The duration of one TGMF cycle was about
3 min and aimed to simulate the entire low cycle fatigue load of
a turbine blade during one ﬂight. A detailed description of the
Thermal Gradient Mechanical Fatigue Testing Facility is given
elsewhere [15].
Before the tests, the TBC coated specimens were indented
with a Rockwell brale C indenter generating a local delamina
tion and spallation of the TBC. This was done so to study the
evolution of an initial ﬂaw in the TBC. Several sets of tests where
conducted, but in the following, we will only focus on three basic
tests, as described in Table 1.
2.2. Experimental results
We will focus on the results pertaining to the evolution of
bond coat surface morphology under the delaminated top coat
caused by the indentation prior to the testing. Since the top coat
debonded due to the indentation, the bond coat was not sub
jected to a constraint due to the top coat. (A top coat constrains
morphological instabilities [16].) For the case of thermal fatigue
(TF) – no thermal gradient – the bond coat surface remains ﬂat
(Fig. 2A). However, when a thermal gradient is present (thermal
gradient fatigue, TGF), development of surface morphology is
observed (Fig. 2B), and if an axial tensile force is applied (ther
mal mechanical gradient fatigue), the instabilities align with the
axis of the specimen (Fig. 2C). In the following sections, we
investigate and explain some critical parts of this response.
3. Analytical preliminaries
The thermal gradient over the cylinder wall induces a stress
gradient. We will here develop a simple mechanics based, elastic
model with the purpose of demonstrating the effect a thermal
gradient over the cylinder wall has on the mechanical stresses
of a multilayered circular cylinder. This will reveal some of
the basic responses of the system under investigation. To this
end, consider a hollow, circular composite cylinder, subjected
to temperature Tinner on the inside and Touter on the outside of
its walls. Assume the cylinder consist of three layers, numbered
1, 2 and 3. Let ai be the inner diameter and bi outer diameter of
layer i, where i = 1, 2 or 3. We note that b1 ≡ a2 and b2 ≡ a3 . For
the test specimen discussed above, these layers correspond to
the substrate, the bond coat and the TGO, respectively. (The top
coat is ignored since for the problem of interest it had spalled

Fig. 2. Surfaces of the bond coat after 500 thermal cycles: (A) thermal fatigue; (B) thermal gradient fatigue; (C) thermal gradient mechanical fatigue.

from the area of interest. As can be seen from what follows, this
layer can easily be added to the equations.)
For this analytical study, steady-state conditions will be
assumed, corresponding to the conditions dominating the experi
ment after about 2 min of the thermal cycle. To this end, Fourier’s
law for heat transfer may be used. Thus, for given temperatures
at the inner and outer wall, the temperatures at the interfaces are
given by
R1
[Touter − Tinner ],
(1a)
R
R1 + R2
T2 (b2 ) ≡ T3 (a3 ) = Tinner +
[Touter − Tinner ].
(1b)
R
In Eqs. (1a) and (1b), R is the “thermal resistance” given by
[17]

T1 (b1 ) ≡ T2 (a2 ) = Tinner +

R = R1 + R2 + R3 ,
Ri =

1 1
bi
ln ,
2π ki
ai

i = {1, 2, 3},

Ti (r) = [Ti (ai ) − Ti (bi )]

ln(bi /r)
+ Ti (bi ).
ln(bi /ai )

(4)

The boundary conditions are given by vanishing pressure on
both inner and outer surface:
σr(1) (a1 ) = 0

(5a)

and
σr(3) (b3 ) = 0.

(5b)

(2a)

The continuity conditions are given by the requirement of con
tinuity of the interfacial radial stress (interfacial pressure):

(2b)

σr(1) (b1 ) = σr(2) (a2 )

where ki is the thermal conductivity for layer i, and index i = {1,
2, 3} refers to layer 1, 2 or 3, respectively. An analytical, elas
tic calculation assuming steady-state, predicts the following
stresses, as a function of the radius, r, in the radial σr(i) (r) and
(i)
tangential σθ (r) direction, respectively, for the circular layer, i
[18],
j
1
1 r
σr(i) (r) = C1i + C2i 2 − αi Ei 2
Ti (s)s ds,
r
r s=ai
i = {1, 2, 3},

reference temperature where the cylinder is in a stress free state.
C1i and C2i are constants that are solved based on the boundary
and continuity conditions. The temperature distribution, Ti , is
given by

(3a)

(6a)

and
σr(2) (b2 ) = σr(3) (a3 ),

(6b)
(i)

and by the requirement of continuous tangential strain, εθ , due
to the symmetry of the problem:
(1)

(2)

(7a)

(3)

(7b)

εθ (b1 ) = εθ (a2 )
and
(2)

εθ (b2 ) = εθ (a3 ),
where

(i)

σθ

(
)
j
1
1 r
= C1i − C2i 2 − αi Ei Ti (r) − 2
Ti (s)s ds ,
r
r s=ai

i = {1, 2, 3},

(i)

εθ (r) =
(3b)

where αi is the thermal expansion coefﬁcient, Ei the elastic mod
ulus and we note that Ti is the change in temperature from the

1 (i)
[σ (r) − νi σr(i) (r)] + αi Ti (r).
Ei θ

(8)

Conditions (7a) and (7b) are equivalent with a requirement of
continuity of the deformation in the radial direction. Thus, the
six conditions in Eqs. (5a), (5b), (6a), (6b)¸(7a), (7b) will solve
the six unknown constants in Eqs. (3a) and (3b).

Table 2
Material properties used for the analytical calculation in Fig. 3 (constant properties are assumed)

Substrate
Bond coat
TGO

Elastic modulus E (GPa)

Poisson’s ratio ν

Thermal expansion α (×10−6 ◦ C−1 )

Thermal conductivity k (W/m ◦ C)

Thickness (mm)

150
100
310

0.3
0.3
0.2

16
15
8

30
20
6

2.0
0.110
1 × 10−3

instantaneous large thermal gradient, leading to large stresses
during the heating/cooling sequence.
A previous study on mismatch bond coat stresses and their
inﬂuence on morphology change [20] reveals that overall
compressive stresses in the bond coat enhance morphological

Fig. 3. Example of stress distribution of the radial and the hoop stress (σ r and
σ θ , respectively) over the wall thickness in a hollow circular, cylinder with a BC
and TGO on the outer surface. Tinner = 800 ◦ C, Touter = 1000 ◦ C, using material
properties in Table 2 (CL, center line).

The explicit analytical solution for this problem (and a four
layered system, including the top coat) was derived by Wagus
and Karlsson [19] and is omitted here for brevity. However, this
problem can easily be solved numerically.
For the current problem of interest, assume that the structure
is stress free at 1000 ◦ C (deposition temperature of the coating).
The material properties used for the analytical solution are listed
in Table 2. Consider now the case of a thermal gradient over
the wall, where the inner temperature is 800 ◦ C and the outer
temperature is 1000 ◦ C. The thermal gradient induces a large
gradient in the tangential stress (also referred to as circumfer
ential or hoop stress), resulting in tensile stresses at the inside
of the cylinder and compressive on the outside.1 The circumfer
ential stress in the bond coat is about 120 MPa (compressive).
Thus, with a temperature difference of 200 ◦ C over the cylinder
wall, the bond coat stress is much larger than the high tempera
ture yield strength of typical bond coats (Fig. 3). This suggests
that the bond coat is in overall yielding when a thermal gradi
ent of this magnitude is imposed on the system. Moreover, as
will be seen below, the inner and outer surfaces do not neces
sarily reach their max/min temperature simultaneously, creating

1

A thermal gradient also introduce an axial stress which is of the same order
of magnitude as the hoop stress. For simplicity, this stress is not included in this
simple presentation, since the sole purpose of this chapter is to demonstrate that a
thermal gradient over a cylinder wall introduces stresses. This stress component
will be included later when the numerical simulations are introduced.

Fig. 4. Example of shape change of the bond coat surface and the accumulated
plastic strain after 24 thermal cycles for various levels of thermal mismatch
between bond coat and substrate, plotted in deformed state. Dashed line indi
cates undeformed (initial) geometry. Arrows indicated direction of overall bond
coat mismatch stress at lower temperature. Thermal mismatch monitored by
�α = αbc – αsub where subscript bc and sub refers to bond coat and substrate,
respectively, and refers to high temperature properties. (A) �α = 4 × 10−6 ◦ C−1
(overall tensile bond coat stress); (B) �α = 0 ◦ C−1 (no overall bond coat stress);
(C) �α = −4 × 10−6 ◦ C−1 (overall compression bond coat stress) [20].

Fig. 5. FE-models for simulating a circumferential groove and an axial groove. Note: j = z for the model with a circumferential groove; j = θ when simulating an axial
groove.

instabilities (Fig. 4).2 An overall tensile mismatch stress reduces
the compressive stresses around the imperfection, reducing
the morphology change driven by the local compressive bond
coat stress. The evolution of the morphological instabilities
is augmented even further, if the mismatch stresses are large
enough to cause overall yielding in the bond coat [20]. The
amplitude change is driven by the TGO striving to relax its
highly compressive stress (due to growth strain and thermal
mismatch) and governed by the local accumulation of plastic
strain close to the imperfection. When the bond coat is in overall
yielding, the TGO can easily relax its stresses by relaxing into
and deforming the relatively soft bond coat.
Thus, the results displayed in Figs. 3 and 4 justify in-depth
numerical simulations to see which parameters governs the
amplitude change in the problem currently addressed (Fig. 2).
4. Numerical simulations
4.1. Model deﬁnition
Finite element analyses are conducted to simulate the evolu
tion of morphological surface instabilities. The models consist
of the substrate, bond coat and the TGO (Fig. 5). The ceramic
top coat is omitted since this had spalled in the experimental
investigations. A small imperfection with amplitude A0 in the
bond coat/TGO interface is modeled, serving as a nucleation
site for the morphological instabilities. A ﬁnite element model,
2

In Fig. 4, the sign of the “in-plane” residual stress is indicated with an arrow,
showing tensile stress in Fig. 4A and compressive stress in Fig. 4C. The residual
stress is the thermal mismatch stress for temperatures below the assumed stress
free state (1000 ◦ C). Even though this stress increases linearly with reduced
temperature, all yielding occur at temperatures above about 800 ◦ C in this model.
This is so, since the material used in that study has its lowest yield strength for
temperatures above 800 ◦ C.

based on rate independent elastic–plastic properties, developed
for previous studies is adopted [2,3,21,22], utilizing ABAQUS
[23].
Here, two two-dimensional (2D) ﬁnite element models are
used to capture and explain the experimental observations. In
these two models, illustrated in Fig. 5, a circumferential groove
and an axial groove are simulated, respectively. When simulating
the circumferential grooves, axi-symmetric elements are used
and the boundary conditions are applied so that the imperfection
corresponds to a groove in the circumferential direction. The
model simulating an axial groove is modeled with one layer of
volume elements in order to facilitate the application of the axial
force. However, since there is not a three-dimensional effect
present (such as a stress gradient in the third direction), we will
still refer to this as a two-dimensional model. The boundary
conditions are applied so that the imperfection corresponds to a
groove in the axial direction. The latter case corresponds to the
alignment of morphology growth as seen in the case of TGMF
(Fig. 2C). Both cases are simpliﬁcation of the real geometry,
introduced to keep a tractable scheme and a limited number of
parameters, as well as eliminate the need for a full (and time
consuming) three-dimensional-model.
Initially, the undulation is A0 = 1.0 /m and the TGO thickness
is t = 1.0 /m. During thermal cycling, the amplitude change, �A,
of the imperfection is monitored, where �A is the sum of both
the upwards motion at the edge of the imperfection, δup , and the
downwards motion, in the center of the imperfection, δdown , i.e.,
�A = δup + δdown (Fig. 5).
For the models to predict the experimental results, �A must
be signiﬁcantly smaller for the case of thermal fatigue (TF,
Fig. 2A) compared to thermal gradient fatigue (Fig. 2B), since
TF did not result in any surface roughness. When adding the axial
tensile force (TGMF, Fig. 2C), the model simulating the axial
grooves must result in a larger amplitude change than the model
simulating the circumferential grooves, since the imperfection

Table 3
Material properties used for the ﬁnite element simulations
Elastic modulus
E (GPa)

Poisson’s ratio ν

Thermal expansion
α (×10−6 ◦ C−1 )

Thermal conductivity
k (W/m ◦ C)

Yield strength
σ Y (MPa)

Substrate

212; T ≤ 100 ◦ C
148; T ≥ 1000 ◦ C

0.3

11.5; T ≤ 100 ◦ C
16.28; T ≥ 1000 ◦ C

15.3; T ≤ 100 ◦ C
17.5; T = 600 ◦ C
30; T ≥ 1000 ◦ C

Elastic

Bond coat

140; T≤ 100 ◦ C
70; T ≥ 1000 ◦ C

0.3

9.35; T ≤ 100 ◦ C
16.6; T ≥ 1000 ◦ C

27.5; T ≥ 1000 ◦ C
12; T ≤ 100 ◦ C

See Fig. 6

TGO

357; T ≤ 100 ◦ C
319; T ≥ 1000 ◦ C

0.2

8; T ≥ 1000 ◦ C
6.2; T ≤ 100 ◦ C

13; T ≤ 100 ◦ C
9; T = 400 ◦ C
6; T ≥ 1000 ◦ C

500; T ≥ 1000 ◦ C
Elastic; T < 900 ◦ C

The yield strength, coefﬁcient of thermal expansion and thermal conductivity are assumed to vary linearly between the given temperature intervals.

Fig. 6. Yield strength of bond coat as a function of temperature used in the
models.

was experimentally seen to prefer the axially oriented grooves,
both to circumferential grooves and to random distribution (as
observed in TGF).
The material properties are summarized in Table 3 and are
based on typical properties for the constituents. For simplic
ity, we will assume isotropic material response (except where
noted). The temperature dependent yield strength is shown in
Fig. 6. The (yield or creep) strength at the highest temperatures,
(σYbc )HT , is in general difﬁcult to measure and can be hard to dif
ferentiate from each other [24,25]. Thus, we will study the effect
of the high temperature strength on the morphological instability
by varying the value of the high temperature (time independent)
yield strength in the calculations.3 For morphological instabil
ities to develop, accumulation of non-elastic strain in the bond
coat is important. It does not matter if the non-elastic strain
arrives as plastic strain or as creep strain. Creep by itself does
not drive morphological instabilities [3]. We will later see that
the morphological instabilities are governed by the high tem
3 As noted, the high temperature yield strength can be hard to differentiate
from creep properties when conducting material testing. For the current pur
pose, these properties will be used interchangeably, since we are only interested
in accumulation of inelastic strain. Thus, it is immaterial – for the current pre
sentation – if the inelastic strain was obtained from yielding or from creep, even
though these are triggered by different physical mechanisms.

perature yield properties, whereas the properties below about
700 ◦ C do not inﬂuence the surface instabilities.4
At growth (i.e., at max temperature), the TGO is assumed
tgo
linear-elastic, ideal-plastic, with the yield strength, σY . Even
though the real mechanism in the TGO is creep, this simpliﬁ
cation serves to accumulate inelastic strain during each cycle.
tgo
σY corresponds to what frequently is referred to as “growth
stress.” Growth in the TGO is imposed as stress-free strain
through the user subroutine UEXPAN [23]. Both lengthening
and thickening components of the TGO are imposed, where the
lengthening component is associated with the growth strain. The
accumulation of lengthening growth strain is the key param
eter driving the system [2,3,22]. For each calculation, we will
assume constant growth strain, since we only simulate a fraction
of the total number of cycles, thus assuming that the slow
down in oxidation-rate is small within the time frame consid
ered. In the calculations, a thickening growth strain of 5 × 10−3
and lengthening of 0.5 × 10−3 cycle−1 is applied, unless noted
otherwise.
Steady-state heat transfer conditions will be assumed during
every time step of the thermo-mechanical cycle. Transient condi
tions, which result in time dependent (different) temperature dif
ferences between the inner and outer surface of the specimen, are
simulated by different heating rates at the inner and outer surface
of the specimen. This simpliﬁcation serves to limit the number of
parameters in the simulation, yet capture the important param
eters governing the morphological instabilities.5 The structure
is initially stress-free at 1000 ◦ C (approximately the deposition
temperature for the coating). The basic thermal cycle consist
of three parts: (1) cooling to low temperature (100 ◦ C), (2)
reheating to maximum temperature (1000 ◦ C), and (3) isother
mal exposure (1000 ◦ C) where the TGO grows by imposing the
stress-free strain. When this temperature sequence is imposed
so that the temperature is uniformly distributed over the wall of
the cylinder (Fig. 7A), thermal fatigue test is simulated.

4

Due to the uncertainty of the high temperature properties, it follows that
the results obtained from the simulations will stipulate in what range the high
temperature strength must be for the biased surface instabilities to occur.
5 Including a full heat transfer analyses may show local changes in stresses,
but we believe this will not affect the overall behavior of the structure.

Fig. 7. Schematics of thermal loading sequences used in the simulations where one thermal cycle is marked: (A) thermal fatigue (TF), (B) thermal gradient fatigue
with proportional heating–cooling sequence (TGF-1); (C) thermal gradient fatigue with non-proportional heating–cooling: inner wall reach maximum and minimum
temperature during heating and cooling, respectively, after the outer wall (TGF-2); (D) thermal gradient fatigue with non-proportional heating, proportional cooling
(TGF-3); (E) thermal gradient fatigue with proportional heating, non-proportional cooling (TGF-4); (F) thermal gradient mechanical fatigue TGMF with axial tensile
mechanical load, thermal load as TGF-2 (only outer wall temperature shown).

A preliminary study with simpliﬁed materials properties indi
cated that the rate of amplitude growth is inﬂuenced by the
relative rate of heating and cooling between outer and inner
surface of the hollow cylinder [26]. An exact temperature distri
bution during a load cycle is not available, due to the challenges
in measuring the temperatures in situ. In lieu of the true distribu
tion, we will instead study a variety of hypothetical distribution.
Here, four heating–cooling sequences simulate the thermal gra
dient fatigue are investigated:
(i) Thermal gradient fatigue with proportional heating–
cooling sequence (TGF-1) (Fig. 7B).
(ii) Thermal gradient fatigue with non-proportional heating–
cooling: the inner wall reaches maximum and minimum
temperature during heating and cooling after the outer wall,
TGF-2 (Fig. 7C).
(iii) Thermal gradient fatigue with non-proportional heating,
proportional cooling, TGF-3 (Fig. 7D).
(iv) Thermal Gradient Fatigue with proportional heating, nonproportional cooling, TGF-4 (Fig. 7E).
We believe that the case TGF-2 (thermal gradient fatigue
of the second kind), corresponds most closely to the thermal
cycling in the actual testing [10], assuming that the heating
of the inner surface reaches its highest temperature after the
outside, based on the discussion in Section 2. TGF-1 and TGF
3 were investigated in a previous study [26], TGF-4 is added
for completeness as a hypothetical heating–cooling sequence.

Altogether, these cases will elucidate the effect of the thermal
gradient and the relative heating/cooling rate.
Thermal gradient mechanical fatigue (Fig. 2C) is simulated
by using TGF-2 and superimposing the axial tensile load, which
is synchronized with the thermal cyclic, as illustrated in Fig. 7F.
4.2. Results from numerical simulations
4.2.1. Thermal loading only
Consider ﬁrst the cases without axial force (TF and TGF,
Table 1 and Fig. 7A–E), assuming that (σYbc )HT = 50 MPa.
The evolution of morphological instabilities will be monitored
through the amplitude change, �A, of the initial imperfec
tion, A0 . The numerical simulations, simulating the 24 ﬁrst
cycles, reveal that the development of morphological instabil
ities depends on both the thermal gradient and the timing of
the heating and cooling, manifested as a cyclic increase of the
total amplitude (Fig. 8A). The case without thermal gradient, TF,
along with two approximations of the thermal gradient fatigue,
TGF-1 and TGF-4, exhibit a low rate of amplitude growth (the
results from TF and TGF-1 coincide with each other within
the resolution of the ﬁgure), whereas the other two thermal
gradient fatigue approximations (TGF-2 and TGF-3) show sig
niﬁcantly higher amplitude growth rate (Fig. 8A). Thus, the
results presented in Fig. 8A suggest that (i) a thermal gradi
ent has to be present at the maximum temperature and (ii) the
heating sequence must have a disproportional loading sequence
(which imposes a large thermal gradient over the cylinder wall

Fig. 8. For (σYbc )HT = 50 MPa (A) total amplitude change and (B) accumulation
of plastic strain; and for (σYbc )HT = 150 MPa (C) total amplitude change and (D)
accumulation of plastic strain, as a function of thermal cycles. The accumulation
of plastic strains is considered in regions “far away” from the imperfection, and
corresponds to the overall behavior of the bond coat (simulating a circumferential
groove.).

during heating and/or cooling) for morphological instabilities to
develop for this class of structures. These two observations will
be explained in the following, starting with the latter observa
tion.
The sensitivity for the heating–cooling rate is due to the tem
perature distribution over the cylinder wall during heating and
cooling, and the overall plastic yielding in the bond coat (yield
ing far away from the imperfection) during cycling. Depending
on the relative heating–cooling rate between the inner and outer
wall, a temperature difference may be introduced that is tem
porarily larger than the 200 ◦ C difference over the wall thickness
at maximum temperature. For the case of TGF-2, a temporar
ily temperature difference of 500 ◦ C is obtained during heating
(Fig. 9D). A similar temperature difference is observed for TGF
3, shown in our preliminary work [26]. As seen from Fig. 3
and discussed in Section 3, the gradient will introduce a large

bond coat stress, resulting in overall yielding of the bond coat
(Fig. 9A). It was shown by Shi et al. [20], and discussed in Sec
tion 3, that overall yielding in the bond coat (far away from the
imperfection) during the thermal cycling has a signiﬁcant inﬂu
ence over the imperfection growth. Here, we see that the majority
of the amplitude change is accumulated during the maximum
temperature difference during heating for TGF-2 (Fig. 9C).
In the current case, overall bond coat yielding occurs on a
cyclic basis for the TGF-2 and TGF-3 approximations, man
ifested as a cyclic accumulation of cyclic strain as show in
Fig. 8B. Contrary, overall yielding occurs only during the ﬁrst
cycle for TGF-1 and TGF-4, with the bond coat remaining elastic
during further cycling (Fig. 8B) (except adjacent to the TGO, not
shown). Thus, TGF-2 and TGF-3 accumulate signiﬁcant ampli
tude change, and the other cases do not (Fig. 8A). When a higher
bond coat yield strength is used (e.g., (σYbc )HT = 150 MPa), the
overall yielding of bond coat in all loading types is suppressed,
and the amplitude change for all cases is very small (Fig. 8C and
D). The observation of the suppressing character of increased
high temperature yield strength is consistent with previous work
on morphological instability for systems without thermal gradi
ent and/or axial force [2,27,28].
For the case of TGF-4, there will be a large thermal gradient
during cooling. However, that occurs when the bond coat has
reached relatively low temperatures, within the range of large
yield strengths, suppressing yielding. Thus, in this case, the bond
coat does not yield in a cyclic manner, limiting the amplitude
change signiﬁcantly.
Thus, the non-proportional heating introduces a larger ther
mal gradient, causing overall larger stresses compared to pro
portional heating. For the set of properties investigated, these
stresses surpass the bond coat yield strength, resulting in overall
bond coat yielding, which in turns encourage amplitude growth
at an imperfection. Once the bond coat experiences overall yield
ing, the TGO can relax its compressive stresses by distorting the
bond coat–TGO interface and increasing its undulation ampli
tude. From this argument, it follows directly that the case of
TF, with uniform temperature distribution, will not exhibit any
signiﬁcant amplitude change.
We note that all accumulation of non-elastic strain occurs at
high temperatures, approximately above 700 ◦ C (not shown for
brevity). Thus, the results suggest that properties at lower tem
peratures do not (signiﬁcantly) affect the evolution of the mor
phology. (The properties at lower temperatures will of course
inﬂuence the stresses at these temperatures and could for exam
ple be critical for crack evolution—a discussion left for a future
study.)
The model simulating the axial grooves gives simi
lar results as when simulating the circumferential grooves
(Figs. 10 and 11). Comparing Fig. 10 to Fig. 9, it is evident
that the cyclic behavior follows the same trends. From Fig. 11,
it is seen that the models predict similar amplitude change (after
24 cycles) for a large range of possible high temperature bond
coat strengths, thus suggesting that the amplitude growth will not
have any preference between a circumferential or axial groove.
This suggests that the undulation growth will appear at random,
as was seen in the experiments.

Fig. 9. For a typical thermal cycle (TF, TGF-2, and TGMF) when simulating a
circumferential groove: (A) mises stress in the bond coat and the bond coat yield
strength; (B) axial stress in the bond coat (corresponding to the “in-plane” stress
over the imperfection), (C) amplitude change and (D) temperature difference
over the wall thickness. The majority of the amplitude change is accumulated
during the maximum temperature difference during heating for TGF-2. The
bond coat stresses are considered in regions “far away” from the imperfection
and correspond to the overall bond coat behavior.

The main difference between the two models arise when the
axial force is applied, which will be discussed next.
4.2.2. Effect of axial tensile force
The case of TGMF, including both a thermal gradient and an
axial tensile force (Fig. 7F), will now be discussed. As mentioned
previously, the model simulating an axial groove is expected to
result in higher amplitude change than the model simulating
circumferential a groove, since the imperfection was experi
mentally seen to prefer the axial grooves to both circumferential
grooves and to random distribution. The axial tensile force is
imposed by a constant strain of 0.07% (causing an added tensile
stress of about 200 MPa, Fig. 12A).
Comparing the results for the two models after 24 cycles
(Fig. 11), it is evident that TGMF imposes signiﬁcantly higher
amplitude change than TGF when simulating an axial groove
for (σYbc )HT < 100 MPa, predicting about 50% higher amplitude
change for TGMF than for TGF. When considering the model
simulating a circumferential groove, TGMF results in somewhat

Fig. 10. For a typical thermal cycle (TF, TGF-2, and TGMF) when simulating an
axial groove (A) mises stress in the bond coat and the bond coat yield strength;
(B) hoop stress in the bond coat (corresponding to the “in-plane” stress over
the imperfection), (C) amplitude change, (D) temperature difference over the
wall thickness. The majority of the amplitude change is accumulated during the
maximum temperature difference during heating for TGF-2 and TGMF. The
bond coat stresses are considered in regions “far away” from the imperfection
and correspond to the overall bond coat behavior.

Fig. 11. The amplitude change after 24 thermal cycles as a function of high
temperature bond coat yield strength.

Fig. 12. The axial stress as a function of radius of the cylinder specimen at
maximum temperature.

simulating the circumferential grooves than the axial groove
(Figs. 9B and 10B).
Next, when consider the incremental amplitude change
(Figs. 9C and 10C) it may be seen that a signiﬁcant part of the
amplitude change occurs during heating for both models simu
lating TGF-2, whereas only the model simulating axial grooves
predicts signiﬁcant amplitude change for TGMF. Lastly, com
paring the incremental amplitude change to the “in-plane stress”
(axial when simulating a circumferential groove, Fig. 9B, and
hoop when simulating an axial groove, Fig. 10B), it can be seen
that the amplitude growth is associated with the compressive
“in-plane stress,” when the bond coat stress exceeds the yield
strength. This is what differentiates the response between the
two models and together with the overall results presented in

lower values than TGF. Together, this suggests that the axial
grooves must be the preferred conﬁguration.
In general, the response is governed by that the axial tensile
force redistributes the stresses around the assumed grooves, and
enhance the compressive stresses in the axial grooves, augment
ing their growth, while suppressing circumferential grooves. A
detailed analysis and explanation to this is given by the following
paragraphs.
A compressive stress that is “in-plane” with the undulation
increases the amplitude change [20], illustrated in Fig. 4 and
discussed in Section 3. When simulating the circumferential
groove, the axial stress in the bond coat corresponds to the “in
plane” stress with the undulation, whereas when simulating the
axial groove, the “in-plane” stress corresponds to the circumfer
ential (hoop) stress. The development of these stress components
over one thermal cycle (for the cases TF, TGF-2, and TGMF) is
shown in Figs. 9B and 10B for the two models, respectively. It
may be seen that, when a circumferential groove is assumed, the
“in-plane” stress (axial stress, Fig. 9B) for the case of TGMF, is
signiﬁcantly smaller than for TGF-2 and almost vanishes dur
ing heating. When simulating the axial groove, the “in-plane”
stress is almost unchanged between TGF and TGMF (Fig. 10B).
Moreover, comparing the “in-plane stress” for the two mod
els, it may be seen that this component is much smaller when

Fig. 13. SEM-image of a cross-section showing large amplitude change after
18 TGMF cycles due to increased maximum temperature to 1080 ◦ C.

Fig. 14. Numerical simulation capturing results for higher amplitude change at
Tmax = 1080 ◦ C, εg = 5 × 10−3 and (σYbc )HT = 50 MPa. (A) Evolution of the two
models as a function of time, per cycle and (B) shape of the TGO (assuming
axial grooves) before and after thermal cycling for high (εg = 5 × 10−3 ) and low
(εg = 0.5 × 10−3 ) growth strain rate (the latter used for all other simulations).

Fig. 11 conﬁrms that undulation growth will be preferred to
appear as grooves aligned with the axial direction.
4.2.3. Evolution for higher maximum temperatures
Samples subjected to higher maximum temperatures
(1080 ◦ C instead of 1000 ◦ C), exhibit signiﬁcantly larger ampli
tude change, resulting in undulations of up to 20 /m after only
18 TGMF-cycles (Fig. 13). These undulations are aligned in a
similar manner as was seen for the previously discussed exper
imental investigations.
At this higher temperature, the bond coat strength may be
signiﬁcantly lower, and the growth strain signiﬁcantly higher.
Fig. 11 indicates that lower high temperature yield strength
results in increasing amplitude growth and it has previously
been seen that changes in the growth strain rate alters the rate of
amplitude growth. To verify that this holds for the current model,
we conduct simulations assuming a higher lengthening growth
strain εg = 5 × 10−3 cycle−1 (compared to εg = 0.5 × 10−3 for
previous simulations) (Fig. 14). The amplitude growth when
simulating the axial groove is signiﬁcantly higher than when
simulating the circumferential groove (Fig. 14A). Thus, the
amplitude growth is biased so that axially oriented grooves
occur, consistent with previous results. Fig. 14A also shows
signiﬁcantly higher amplitude change when comparing to the
lower growth strain rate, as summarized in Fig. 11. Finally, we
note that the ﬁnal shape (Fig. 14B) show similar deformation
pattern as for the experimental observations (Fig. 13). However,
the numerical simulations only capture the results qualitatively,
not quantitatively. We believe that the numerical values are not
accurate primarily due to the lack of reliable values of high tem
perature properties for the TGO and the bond coat. Moreover,
the simpliﬁed models, i.e., not a full 3D-model and assuming
isotropic material properties, may not result in quantitatively
correct results.
5. Concluding remarks
The evolution of surface morphologies for a NiCoCrAlY
bond coat observed after thermal mechanical gradient fatigue
testing is investigated. The morphological surface instabilities
were observed when hollow, circular cylinders of the superalloy
coating systems were thermo-mechanically cycled, with the
bond coat exposed due to pre-spalling of the ceramic top coat.
To capture the behavior, mechanics based numerical models
that predict such behaviors have been developed. The numerical
models utilize ﬁnite element simulations and consist of two care
fully designed two-dimensional models that together capture the
three-dimensional behavior. The results presented herein verify
that the system is very sensitive for the relative heating rate of
the inner and outer side of the circular, hollow cylinder. Fur
thermore, the models predict that materials with lower yield and
creep strengths at high temperature are more prone to morpho
logical instabilities.
Key features are: (1) the thermal gradient over the cylinder
wall during the high temperature exposure imposes an ele
vated stress level in the bond coat; (2) the non-proportional
heating–cooling sequence of the inner and outer side of the

cylinder may induce temporary large thermal gradients, caus
ing enhanced stresses in the bond coat; (3) the overall yielding
in the bond coat, induced due to the thermal gradient, enables
the morphological instabilities to develop; (4) the presence of an
axial tensile force alters the stress state in the bond coat so that
the morphological instabilities align with the axial direction.
The experimental and numerical results suggest that a NiC
oCrAlY bond coat can develop morphological instabilities if
the mismatch strain imposed on the bond coat become “large
enough,” i.e., large enough to induce overall yielding in the bond
coat. In this case, the mismatch strain is due to a thermal gradi
ent that can become large, depending on how the heating/cooling
sequence is conducted. This may explain why surface instabili
ties have been observed on MCrAlY alloys in service conditions
but not (to the knowledge of the authors) in “conventional” cyclic
furnace tests for the relatively low temperature range used here.
In service conditions, the turbine blades are cooled internally,
imposing a temperature gradient over the structure, similar to
our experimental setup. Thus, we believe that the experimental
setup used in the current investigation may be a critical tool for
simulating the conditions of a coating in service.
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Appendix A
The evolution of the TGO morphology (roughening of the
bond coat surface) that occurs due to cyclic thermo-mechanical
loading, but not during isothermal conditions, is referred to as
morphological instabilities (or sometimes ratcheting). Surface
roughening that occurs during isothermal conditions does not
belong to this class of problems. This phenomena has received
signiﬁcant attention over the last few years, see for example
[2,3,6,16,20,22,27–29], and will be summarized here.
The morphological instabilities evolve due to the compressive
stresses that build in the TGO during thermal exposure combined
with thermal cycling. The compressive stresses are caused by
a combination of the thermal expansion mismatch between the
TGO and the bond coat during the cooling/heating sequence and
by the growth strain developing in the TGO during formation
of the alumina. The compressive stresses can reach several GPa
at ambient conditions [2,30,31]. The TGO strive to relax the
compressive stress by deforming out of its plane, deforming
the bond coat. The mechanism is driven by a combination of
three non-linear constitutive behaviors in the layered coating: (1)
high temperature inelasticity in the TGO; (2) growth strain in the
TGO; (3) cyclic inelasticity in the bond coat. The growth strain is
driving the system [2,3,27]. If the lengthening component of the
aluminum formation is removed, the morphological instabilities
cannot occur [2,22].
The growth strain is induced due to the oxidation process
when the new alumina is formed [1,30,32,33]. Most of the TGO
growth occurs as thickening, but a small part is distributed in the

TGO/bond coat [28] or high yield strength of the bond coat
[3]. The suppressive effect of high yield strength in the bond
coat can be compromised if other factors are combined in the
thermo-mechanical loading cycle, such as increased bond coat
stresses due to a thermal mismatch with the bond coat [20] or
thermo-mechanical loading, explored in this study.
There are a group of factors that can enhance the rate of insta
bility growth, including bond coat swelling [34], martensitic
phase transformation [20,22], or permanent phase transforma
tions of grains [29]. It is important to note that in all these cases,
the rate of amplitude growth changes, but if the lengthening
growth strain is not present, morphological instabilities do not
occur.
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